Station Access Door Specification for the TransLogic® Pneumatic Tube system

Swisslog Healthcare’s Station Access Door is designed to provide controlled access to recessed stations; offering added safety and security. The Station Access Door is secured by an electromagnetic lock allowing only authorized personnel access to the contents of the station interior after entering a valid code on the touchscreen. A large clear window provides visibility of items in the receiver bin, while spring-loaded, self-closing hinges ensure the door is closed. Doors for both 4-inch and 6-inch stations are available.

The Nexus™ touchscreen is integrated with the Station Access Door controls for a seamless control platform. Customers use the control panel Personal Identification Code (PIN) feature to unlock the Station Access Door and gain access to the station dispatcher and receiver bin. Each user can be assigned their own individual code. Optional WhoTube® card reader technology allows use of your facility’s security access cards to control the door—eliminating the need for PIN codes and further enhancing security.
Station Access Door Specification

Features & Benefits
— Controlled station access
— Addresses HIPAA concerns by increasing security and patient privacy
— WhoTube compatible

The Station Access Door is constructed of powder-coated steel with a clear polycarbonate window available for 4-inch and 6-inch recessed stations.

Power Requirements:
115 VAC, 60 Hz (available at station)

6-inch Station Access Door
Part Number: Nexus control panel door 56679201
Dimensions:
Door Length: 25"
Width: 21.5"
Window Length: 23"
Width: 19.5"

4-inch Station Access Door
Part Number: Nexus control panel door 56679202
Dimensions:
Door Length: 25"
Width: 17.5"
Window Length: 23"
Width: 15.5"

Other Station Access Doors:
Station Access Door for Quantum Stations (CM# PTS-209)
Station Access Door for Pevco™ Stations* (CM# PTS-208)

*Pevco™ pneumatic tube stations are manufactured by Pevco Systems International and has no affiliation with Swisslog Healthcare.
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TransLogic, WhoTube and Nexus are trademarks registered in the US Patent and Trademark Office. Swisslog Healthcare systems may be covered by one or more patents. See swisslog-healthcare.com/patents for details.
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